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Give Yourself the Gift of Less Financial Stress:
A Budget Plan for a Healthy, Happy You
Can making a budget
really make you feel better
about life? You might be
surprised! One of the most
powerful things you can do
to relieve uncertainty and
stress is to take a step back
and make a plan. A budget
can help you figure out how to meet both your
short and long-term financial goals. Think about it
like a fitness plan: it’s not about dieting, it’s about
getting healthy, staying healthy, and being ready
for the life you want!
TAKE THE FIRST STEP
The first thing to do is to understand your overall
financial situation so you can put your money to
work for your goals! A few starter questions can
help you get an idea of what you have to work with,
what your commitments are, and what you have
remaining to devote to your goals.

you’ll have to pay each month. These are things
like loans, minimum credit card payments,
utilities, groceries, rent, taxes, cable bills, etc.
4. How much do you have left for your goals?
This is the amount that you can apply toward
your goals and choices. Think about what is
most important to you, and what you need
to get there. What you decide to do with your
discretionary (leftover) income is all about you
and your goals.
YOU CAN DO IT
Remember, nothing is set in stone. You’re in charge
of your plan and your goals! It’s always a good
idea to pay off debt and to make savings a priority
(pay yourself first!) You can always adjust your
goal along the way, review your budget and make
adjustments to trim expenses or direct money
toward something different.
Budget Not Balancing? There’s Help Available

1. What do you want to accomplish?
Set a specific and detailed goal. By putting
specifics like an amount or a timeframe on your
goal, it makes it easier to see your progress and
accomplish it. For example, instead of “save more
money” you could “save $100/month for all of
2019 to have $1,200 to buy a new computer.”
2. How much do you have to work with?
Tally up all your income sources to find out your
total take-home income.

If your income is less than your commitments, don’t
panic. It’s going to be ok. Your budget can help you
find places to save money and trim expenses. Visit
https://bit.ly/2PkAcMF to download a budgeting
worksheet to get started. In addition, if you want
to speak with someone, GreenPath offers free debt
and credit counseling.
Whatever your financial situation is, a budget and
a plan are great first steps on your path to meeting
your goals.

3. How much is already committed?
Add up all the bills and expenses that you know
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No Spend November – A Recap
GreenPath is passionate about remixing the
American Dream so it works for everyone.
We know that starts by shifting our mindset
about money. That’s why for the month of
November, we ran a 30-day challenge – No
Spend November. In case you missed it, here is
a recap of the five main themes of the challenge.
1. Set Time Aside – In order to take control of
your finances, you’ll need to schedule some
time to review your financial situation. You’ll
want to make sure you block enough time off
to organize your information, understand
where your money is going, and pull and
review your credit report. You can do this in
one sitting or break it up over several days.
2. Change Your Habits – Once you have a handle
on your finances, focus on creating new habits
that will help you to achieve your goals. For
example, people are willing to pay more when
they pay with a credit card instead of cash, so
switch to cash for some of your purchases to
see if it makes an impact to your budget.
Don’t try to change too many habits at once.
Start with one category, such as groceries
and go from there.

Webinar Wednesday
for December
REMIXING THE HOLIDAYS SO THEY WORK
FOR EVERYONE
Holidays and stress, including financial stress,
go together like peas and carrots. But does it
have to be this way? Join GreenPath for a special
conversation around identifying our sources of
holiday stress and ways to prevent it.
Visit www.greenpath.com/events/category/webinars
to register for this upcoming webinar.

As a customer of First Hope Bank, you can take advantage of
GreenPath, a financial education and counseling program.
To use this service, simply call 1-866-692-2659.

3. Ignite Your Success – Did you know that on
average, you make 35,000 decisions a day?
Get rid of the things that are cluttering up
your mental and physical space can help
reduce decision fatigue. For example, delete
apps and opt out of emails that may trigger
spending. Unfollow stores and sale sites on
your social media feeds.
4. Fund Your Motivation – Make money without
making big changes. Check to make sure your
checking and savings accounts are working
for you. A high-yield account may help you
further maximize your money. Decluttering
and reorganizing your home can relieve stress
and help you earn extra cash.
5. Take Control of Your Future – Are you on a
solid path to retirement? If you have children,
do they know the basics of personal finance?
Look ahead to make sure you and your family
are set up for future success.
To learn more about No Spend November, as
well as read additional financial tips and
tricks, visit www.greenpath.com and click on
the Blog link.

